CHRISTMAS SERVICES
CONTACT DETAILS
MINISTER
Rev Donna Hays Tel 580210
Email:
DHays@churchofscotland.org.uk

9 DECEMBER
9.30am Fowlis
11.15am Muirhead – GIFT SERVICE

SESSION CLERK F&L
Bill Horspool
Tel 360478

16 DECEMBER
9.30am Fowlis
& 11.15am Muirhead
2pm
Muirhead Church
Joint Service of Quiet and Reflection

SESSION CLERK L&M
Morag Jones
Tel 585311

23 DECEMBER
9.30am Fowlis
& 11.15am Muirhead

TREASURER F&L
Ian Jackson
Tel 581968

24 DECEMBER – CHRISTMAS EVE
6.30 pm Lundie
Joint All age Christmas Worship

TREASURER L&M
Gillian Pritchard
Tel 580129
MAGAZINE EDITOR
Bill Nicoll
Tel 580358
Email: william.nicoll@virgin.net
CHURCH WEB SITE
churches-flandlm.co.uk
CHURCH FACEBOOK
Rev Donna at flandlm

Joint Watchnight Candlelight Service
11.15pm St Marnock‟s Fowlis
CHRISTMAS DAY
Joint 10.30am Muirhead Church
includes the Sacrament of Holy Communion
30 DECEMBER
Joint 10.30am St Marnock‟s Fowlis
Lessons and Carols

AS WE REMEMBER –
The trees, a guard of honour, stand
Beside the furrowed field
And shed their leaves in penitence
Stark branches to reveal.
Long years ago church bells rang out
And mortal men rejoiced
As earth and heaven cried out in joy
when „Peace to all‟ was voiced.

PRAYER GROUP
Consideration is being given to the regular
holding of an informal evening Prayer
Meeting, possibly on a monthly basis from
7.00-8.00pm at Muirhead Church. The
first session will be on Monday January
7th and all are very welcome to attend.
Please contact Rev Donna Hays Tel
01382 580210 for further information. or
just come along on the 7th January 2019.

We wait in line outside the kirk
with blood-red wreaths in hand
and heads are bowed in silent prayer
Across this tired land.
Were lives long gone just shed in
vain?
What lessons have been learned?
That sacrifice of wanton death
Into our hearts is burned.
Yet as the trees in stately grief
Shed not their leaves in vain
The surging tide of hope goes on
For triumph over pain
Hazel Vanbergen
8/11/18

CHURCH REGISTER
DEATHS
Fowlis & Liff
David Kelly, Liff
Lundie & Muirhead
Gordon Robertson, Birkhill

DUNDEE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
For a number of years our local
congregations have had links with Dundee
Congregational Church in the city Centre.
It‟s that wonderful big white building at the
bottom of Constitution Road. They have
been in a vacancy for a number of months
and they have been in our thoughts and
prayers in what is a difficult time for any
church.
We shared their joy in hearing that they
had found a minister and a group of us
attended a Service of Induction on 18th
October when the Rev Alan Livingstone
was inducted into the charge. Alan began
distance learning and practical studies for
Ministry via Readership and Attached
Readership,
leading
ultimately
to
ordination as an Ordained Locum Minister
(OLM) in the Church of Scotland in 2014.
There was a warm welcome, an excellent
service and a superb supper!
We wish Alan and the members of DCC
every blessing as they embark on another
exciting period in their congregation‟s life
and witness.

FROM THE MINISTER…
I find myself smiling around this time of year as people say to me “It’ll be busy time for you Christmas!” I won’t disagree with that but I would rather emphasise the joy that this time
brings. Even for people who have a particular reason to be sad Christmas has special
significance. Christmas celebrates the One who came to bring hope and light – hope into the
despairing heart and light into the darkness.
So rather than focus on how busy I will be, I would rather focus on the opportunities to share
this wondrous time with church members and with those in our communities. And one of the
greatest opportunities for sharing comes when the children from our local primary schools
come to the church – and celebrate! They’ll come from Birkhill and from Liff; they’ll come
singing and watching and listening and rejoicing and I must admit to having a special soft spot
for the nativity play performed by the nursery children. I do love the singing and acting and the
unintentional moments of humour; and there is such a wonderful reaction when I’m speaking to
children years later and I mention the church “That’s where we did our nursery Nativity Play! I
was Joseph… or an angel… or a star.”
I would like to share with you a story I heard about one Christmas celebration. The children
had been working really hard learning their lines and knowing exactly where they should stand.
They were all aglow- dressed up in their Christmas jumpers – funny Christmas hats on their
heads. And it came to their turn and they were doing a piece called "Christmas Love".
They took one letter at a time and those in the front row would stand and hold up the letters –
one at a time. Then the class would sing "C is for Christmas" Then, "H is for Happy," and on and
on, until each child holding his portion had presented the complete message, "Christmas Love."
The performance was going smoothly, until suddenly we noticed a small, quiet girl in the front
row holding the letter "M" upside down. She was unaware that reversed, her letter "M"
appeared as a "W." Some of the older children in the audience started to giggle at this little
one's mistake. But she had no idea they were laughing at her and she stood tall, proudly holding
her "W." Although many teachers tried to shush the children the laughter continued until the
last letter was raised and we all saw it together. A hush came over the audience, and eyes
began to widen.

In that instant, we understood the reason we were there,

why we were

celebrating in the first place. When the last letter was held high the message read clear:
"CHRISTWAS LOVE" - CHRIST WAS LOVE!
And I believe He still is.
May the love, joy and peace of the Christ Child
be with you all at this very special time of year!

Donna

MORE ABOUT CHRISTMAS WORSHIP….
Service of Quiet And Refection
Amidst all the joy and celebration that Christmas demands, we recognise that some people need the
opportunity to have some quiet time – a time when Christmas is the theme but thought about in a
different way. It may be that you have lost someone close; you might be keenly feeling that missing
space at your table – for whatever reason; perhaps you just need a while to catch your breath amid
the relentless preparations. If so, then give the service of Quiet and Refection a try.
It‟s held in the afternoon of Sunday 16th December at 2pm. Two or three hymns, prayer and a time for
reflection – and in Church of Scotland style the opportunity for a cup of tea if you would like one!
Please know that you will be warmly welcomed.
Gift Service
We like to think about others at Christmas time and so towards the beginning of December, this year
it is Sunday 9th December, we give an opportunity for people to bring along a present for those
children and families who might otherwise not have much in the way of gifts. We ask that your gift is
wrapped and that you indicate whether it is for a boy or girl and their age. The generosity of the folks
attending Muirhead Church is amazing! If you would like to give something please bring it along to
our service at 11.15am.
Lundie Christmas Eve
There has been a Christmas Eve service held in Lundie Church for many years. It is a service that
has been enjoyed by generations of children (and their parents!) many of whom love to come back
for it although they are now grown. It‟s a time for Christmas Carols and readings and stories and fun!
It‟s usually packed so be sure and come early if you want a seat. A great way to start Christmas!
NOT CELEBRATE?
Your burden is too great to bear?
Your loneliness is intensified during this Christmas season?
Your tears have no end?
Not celebrate?
You should lead the celebration!
You should run through the streets
to ring the bells and sing the loudest!
You should fling the tinsel on the tree,
and open your house to your neighbors, and call them in to dance!
For it is you above all others who know the joy of Advent.
It is unto you that a Savior is born this day,
One who comes to lift your burden from your shoulders,
One who comes to wipe the tears from your eyes.
You are not alone,
for He is born this day to you

Ann Weems

FROM MUIRHEAD FLOWER CONVENER
Hello everybody, I would like to thank members of the congregation who give flowers for the Church
Services on a Sunday morning. The flowers are one of the first focal points worshippers look at as
they come in to the church. As people begin to talk to each other about the flowers, this opens up the
opportunity to talk to each other. It is good to hear the chatter.
Members give flowers for many reasons, for example to mark a personal date of celebration, to
remember someone special or just because they like to see flowers in the church.
If anyone wishes to donate flowers for a Sunday service, I am willing to help in any way I can.
Pat Smith, Flower Convener

CHRISTMAS 2018
SHOE BOX APPEAL
Our local Christmas 2018 Shoe Box Appeal has again, with your support, been able to help
Blythswood Care provide gifts for children and others living in poverty in very deprived areas of the
world. It makes a real difference at this special time of year.
We would like to thank all our helpers, who have filled 74 shoe boxes, donated goods, lovely knitted
garments, or money for transport. The appeal would not be a success without you.

PERTHSHIRE OPEN STUDIOS.
Fiona and Jim would like to thank everyone who came to support them in their venture.
It was great to see Jim's weaving grow as the show went on and he even managed to sell the scarf
he was working on. The lady who bought it was delighted with his work.
Meanwhile, Fiona had her first hallmarked jewellery on sale. Quite exciting!
It was lovely to see so many church members and to have such positive feedback.
They are looking forward to their next event and take forward such happy memories.
Thank you again.
The Church and the Millennium Hall held a joint
fundraising Colours Fashion Show on Saturday 20th
October. It was a very enjoyable evening and
thanks go to all who supported and helped with this
event. After expenses the show raised £1800 which
was divided equally between the Church and the Hall.

FASHION SHOW

THINGS YOU PROBABLY DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT THE CHURCH –
AND WERE AFRAID TO ASK!
 The Church of Scotland (the Kirk) is one of the country's largest provider of social services
including care for older people, help with alcoholism, drug and mental health problems and
assistance for homeless people and those with special learning needs.
 The Kirk operates a parish system and everyone in Scotland lives in a parish of a network of local
churches.
 In our local parishes we provide a variety of activities and clubs for all ages. More information will
be found in this magazine or by looking at our web page churches-flandlm.co.uk or Facebook
page Rev Donna at flandlm.. A welcome is given to all in our communities who come along. It is
not necessary to be a member of the Kirk to attend.
 This magazine is being delivered to all the houses found in the Parishes of „Fowlis & Liff‟ and
„Lundie & Muirhead‟.
 The local minister, in these parishes Donna, (Rev Donna Hays) will happily be there for all people
in these parishes, providing worship and spiritual guidance for key life events, from child blessings
and baptisms to weddings and funerals.
 Baptism is one of the two sacraments recognised by the Church of Scotland, the other
being the Sacrament of Holy Communion. In the case of infant baptism the Church expects
at least one parent or other close family member either to be a member of the Church or
willing to become a member.





Thanksgiving and Blessing services are offered as we wish to welcome all children. This
service provides for parents who do not wish, or are not ready to become a member at that
time, Meeting with Donna and chatting over the options is a good way to start.



A wedding is an important occasion in the life of any couple. Ministers of the Church of
Scotland are authorised to perform marriages. The Church does not regard marriage as a
sacrament and ministers are free to marry people who are not members. There are
normally three criteria for a wedding taking place at any of the churches in Fowlis and Liff,
Lundie and Muirhead
1. One or other of the couple is a member of one of our congregations.
2. One or other of the couple has a strong, live family connection to one of our
congregations.
3. One or other of the couple lives within the geographical bounds of the parishes.
There may be other special circumstances in which the minister would be willing to conduct
your wedding so please contact her if you would like to discuss this.



Funerals can be a time of such turmoil, anxiety and stress. Please do not hesitate to
contact Donna if you would like her to conduct a funeral service or help with the planning of
one. Funerals are designed to be personal to the person who has died. An informal chat
about what is wanted by the family is a good option to ensure that you include the
appropriate readings, music, prayers and perhaps poems. We will do all we can to support,
care, and carry out your wishes at this time.

Regular Sunday morning service take place in both St Marnock‟s Church Fowlis at 9.30am and in
Muirhead Church at 11.30am. However…
please do check with our web page before simply turning up. Messy Church or seasonal
services frequently affect these timings and we wouldn’t like you to find a closed door!

GOOD CAUSES
Here are some of the good causes supported by church members
along with folks from our communities.

FOODBANK

GIFT SUNDAY

BLYTHSWOOD SHOEBOXES

STAMP APPEAL

CAROL SINGING
This year we will be raising money for Dundee Disabled Children‟s Association on Tuesday 18 th and
Thursday 20th December 2018.
On Tuesday we will meet at the Caledonia (Servite) Complex at 6.30pm and sing around Birkhill.
On Thursday we will meet at Muirhead Church at 6.30pm and serenade Muirhead village
Waterproof carol booklets and musical accompaniment are provided and there will be refreshments
at the end of each evening for all participants.
Come along to have fun and help raise money for a good cause at the same time! Don't forget to
wrap up warm.

SCRAMBLED CHRISTMAS
How many of these Christmas words can you unscramble?
……………..

11. der

2. rsM. asClu

……………..

12. oospwhkr ……………..

3. nkgsciot

……………..

13. rtNho loeP……………..

4. glhist

……………..

14. lsbel

……………..

5. edrnerie

……………..

15. okicose

…………….

6. ncday cnae

……………..

16. enreg

……………..

7. niehcym

……………..

17. sfitg

……………..

8. cebmeDer

……………..

18. irwetn

……………..

1. nStaa

……………..

1.lseev
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……………..
rnetmsoan
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eret
……………..

20. Sihgel

……………..
Answers on back page

SINGING

GAMES

LEARNING
CRAFT

FOOD

DRAMA

STORIES
AND……

BIRTHDAY CAKE!!!!!!

VOLUNTEERING – a necessity to ensure a vibrant community
If you have ever visited a local hall or church perhaps for a coffee morning, a party, dancing, keep-fit
or a meeting you will have benefitted from the work of volunteers. Organisations such as the Guides
and Scouts, the Community Council, lunch club, friendship groups and sports clubs depend on
volunteers. Without them our communities would be a lot less friendly and interesting.
The committees behind the local facilities and organisations urgently need new volunteers. For
instance, a lack of volunteers is stopping youngsters from getting a chance to be in the Guides and
Scouts.
Everyone has something to offer towards making activities in our communities more sustainable.
Please don‟t leave it to others. Please contact our newly appointed Community Assistants –
Evelyn Scanlan
ScanlanE@angus.gov.uk
(Mobile – 07342071253)
Jennie Millar
MillarJ1@angus.gov.uk
(Mobile – 07920708972)
or telephone 01382 581793
Please give something back to your community by becoming involved in one of the groups in your
community.
FOWLIS HALL DEFIBRILLATOR
Thanks to a substantial donation from the Marshall family, and generous
contributions from Muirhead Birkhill and Liff Community Council, Fowlis
Hall Committee and a national charity, a community defibrillator will soon
be sited on the outside of Fowlis Hall.
A support group has been formed to take ownership and carry out the
necessary weekly monitoring. This group will also manage the on-going
fundraising required to pay for replacement contact pads and batteries.
If you have time, experience or enthusiasm to offer please contact Sandy Gossip on 01382 580063
or alex.gossip252@btinternet.com.
In the New Year defibrillator training sessions will be offered to Hall user groups, Support Group
volunteers and local residents. If you wish to be notified about these courses please forward your
details to Sandy
FOWLIS & LIFF MONTHLY COFFEE MORNINGS
Our thanks to all who contributed and attended the Macmillan Coffee Morning in October 2018. We
raised £380.00.
NOT SUNDAY NOT SCHOOL CLUB
We‟ve started back this session but could do
with some more children. It‟s open to all
children of primary school age. Juice, biscuits,
craft , games and Bible stories are on offer.
This session we‟re looking at the parables.
If you know of any youngster who might like to
join us please spread the word.
Margaret and Isabel

The Annual Beetle Drive will take place on
Saturday 19th January 2019 in Fowlis hall at 7p.m.
Adults £2 and children £1.50.
Refreshments provided
This is a very popular event!
We suggest you get your tickets as soon as they are on sale!
NAE ROOM
Nae room, Mistress, the inn is fu‟,
Nae shelter here for him an‟ you,
But there‟s a cave whaur oxen gang He wad be warm them amang.
Aye, Mary, come awa in-by,
Here in the troch he‟ll cosy lie.
Eh, but he‟s bonny! Safe frae harm
The stirkes breath will keep him warm.
The shepherds cam, the wise men tae,
An‟ by the bairnie knelt tae pray.
(Hoo can ye sae contentit lie
There i‟ the manger wi‟ the kye?)
A cot o‟ gowd wad be mair meet,
Wi‟ angel gaithered roon his feet –
A palace, Mary, no a cave
For him wha cam tae seek an‟ save!
“Na, ye‟re wrang,” I hear her say,
“Love couldna win oor he‟rts that way.”

Christmas Readiness
Saturday 8th December
A gentle afternoon
to offer some space
amid the busy-ness
of Christmas preparations

1.30 – 4pm
Muirhead Church
Let’s relax together,
share our thoughts.
reflect and pray,
create and enjoy.

Then leave feeling… relaxed… and nurtured… and renewed….

Everyone will be welcomed – why not come along….

The Minister, Office Bearers and members of
Fowlis & Liff and Lundie & Muirhead Parish Churches

take this opportunity to wish
everyone in our communities
a joyous and blessed Christmas

Our next edition of the magazine will be published at the beginning of
April. We’d love to have ideas from you about what you want in it –
or maybe a contribution!
Have you got good news to share – any special celebrations?
As editor I would be delighted to hear from you.
Please send it to me by Sunday 10th March 2019.
Bill Nicoll Tel 580358

Email: william.nicoll@virgin.net

Answers to Christmas Quiz:
1. Santa 2. Mrs. Claus 3. stocking 4. lights 5. reindeer 6. candy cane 7. chimney 8. December
9.elves 10. tree 11. red 12. workshop 13. North Pole 14. bells 15. cookies 16. green 17. Gifts
18.winter 19. ornaments 20. sleigh

Ash Chimney Services
Open Fires and Wood Burning Stove Flues Cleaned
Chimney Pots, Guards, Caps and Cowls Fitted
Call Simon on:
01382-580245
07709-340575
Fowlis & Liff Parish Church of Scotland, Scottish charity number SC002792
Lundie and Muirhead Parish Church of Scotland, Scottish charity number SC001085

